Press Release

Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc. Announces Approval to Audit FSSC HPC 420

Troy, MI MAY 12, 2021 — Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc. is pleased to announce their approval by FSSC to audit clients to the HPC 420 Standard.

PJR is pleased to announce its approval to audit clients to the new FSSC HPC 420 Product Safety Management Standard.

This new certification option provides a flexible framework for effectively managing product safety in supply chains globally. Applicable to the entire supply and production chain, it requires every organization in the chain to consider the hazards of the chain’s final products; certified sites demonstrate they have created optimal conditions for the manufacture of Home and Personal Care products.

Based upon PAS 420 (facilitated by BSI Standards Limited), which describes the requirements for the creation of optimal safe production conditions, HPC 420 adds quality management and sets out extensive requirements for certification and accreditation bodies. Additionally, HPC 420 includes the infrastructure for audit reporting, compliance, control and integrity management. This additional module is an add on for sites that already have ISO 9001 and FSSC and is intended to cover the non-food packaging products for the home, laundry & personal care products.

If you are interested in HPC 420 certification, or would like to learn more about PJR’s other certification offerings, please email PJR@PJR.com.

About Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc.

Perry Johnson Registrars, Inc. is dedicated to differentiating itself as an effective provider of certification services, as well as ensuring that we create value for our customers, industry stakeholders, and employees. PJR understands the importance of impartiality in carrying out its management system certification activities, manages conflict of interest, and ensures the objectivity of its management certification activities.
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